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“PARTING IS SUCH SWEET
SORROW!”
I remember writing my first article for the
Tabernacle Good News for the July 1999 issue,
(Volume 4, Issue 7), entitled A New Pastor Is
Coming to Town. Now I am writing my last
article, somehow it seems so strange to think of
it that way. As I said a few weeks ago when I
announced my resignation, this has not been an
easy decision for Karen and I to make. I would
like to include my resignation letter in my last
article:
Dear Church Family:
It is with great sadness that I tender my
resignation as pastor of Tabernacle
Baptist Church. This is not an easy
decision. Karen and I for the last nineteen
years have called Concord home, the
longest time that we have lived anywhere
in our married lives. Yet, for some time
now, I have sensed the Lord dealing with
me concerning a change in ministry.
While it is never easy to leave a group of
people that you love, and we do love you
dear folks, God has lifted our burden for
Tabernacle. He at the same time is
burdening another man to come and be
your new pastor. It is now your task to find
that man.
This week I have accepted the call of First
Baptist Church of Thermopolis, Wyoming
to come as co-pastor with Pastor Harvey
Seidel. Pastor Seidel would like to retire
next year when he reaches twenty-five
years of service to First Baptist Church.
When that happens, I will become the
senior pastor of the church. Karen and I
have peace that this is God’s will for our
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lives.
I will work with the deacons and the men
of this church to help set-up a pulpit
committee to make the transition as
smooth as possible during the next two
months. We hope to be in Thermopolis by
the first of September to assume our new
duties. It has been one of the greatest
honors of my life to be called “Pastor” by
this church family. While Karen and I will
no longer have the privilege of being your
pastor and pastor’s wife, we will always
love you and value the time we had
together.

Be faithful! Our LORD could return at any
moment!
‘til the trump,
T. L. Newhouse, Acts 20:24
Pastor
Be assured of our prayers for you as a church
as you seek to call your next pastor. As Paul told
the church in Ephesus, “And now, brethren, I
commend you to God, and the word of His grace,
which is able to build you up, and to give you an
inheritance among all them that are sanctified” (Acts

20:32). May of Lord bless you and keep you.
Pastor Tony and Karen
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UPCOMING EVENTS
August 2-4: TBC Man Camp
August 8-10 : Teen Camp Out

August 18: Men’s Prayer Breakfast

Ladies Craft Day
August 19: Teacher’s Appreciation
August 26: All church picnic and farewell to
Pastor & Karen No PM service
Newsletter Deadline

Caring Corner
Birthdays:
1. Karina Cavett
12. Anita Pickens
12. Lincoln Gotz
14. Joanne Greenwood
14. Jackie Harmon
15. Dave Menesini
16. Paul Ciaramitaro
19. Rick Blake
20. Misha Holz
24. Lisa Evans
25. Thomas Gordon Ciamitaro
27. Elias Lopez
29. Gene Blake
29. Kent Stalcup
30. David Vallero

Anniversaries:
Fishers of Men
Every Saturday @ 10 AM
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There are over 87,000
Americans on waiting lists
for organ transplants.
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Family Favorites
By Lisa Evans
August is a special month for me...........it’s my birthday month. I share it with my
older sister, there’s 3 sisters I’m the baby, KJ (middle girl) is August 7th. I'm the
24th...but I still would get my 'special' birthday meal. I'd usually request my dad’s ribs
(my mouth waters thinking of them), but my mother is no longer here either to
prepare my cake, but I’ll make it myself this year, a yummy .........'better than sex
cake'.........give it 'G' rated name 'better than anything cake' . Grab a big 'ol piece and
add a bowl of homemade ice cream, sit back, unbutton your pants and
enjoy.......don't feel guilty.......remember it’s my birthday; it’s a celebration!

Better Than Anything Cake
·
·
·
·
·

1 box Devil’s Food Cake
1 8-oz tub cool whip
1 can sweetened condensed milk
1 bottle caramel ice cream topping
1 package Heath bar pieces (found in the baking
aisle by the chocolate chips (or just do what we would do,
smash a Heath Bar with a hammer to make your own chips)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Bake Devil’s Food Cake in a 9 x 13 inch pan, according to package directions and let it cool.
2. In a large bowl, combine caramel and sweetened condensed milk.
3. Using the end of a wooden spoon, (I have a hard plastic chopstick I’ve kept just for making
poke cakes) poke holes in the cake every couple of inches. Alternatively, you can use a fork to
poke holes.
4. Pour the caramel/sweetened condensed milk over the top of the cake so that it fills all of the
holes.
5. Spread Cool Whip over the top of the cake.
6. Sprinkle Heath bar pieces on top.
7. Enjoy! PS: Store leftovers in the refrigerator. (leftovers?)
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Stephen & Angela Benefield…Cambodia
Rainy Season Is Here!
Get the picture. We're sitting in our living
room this week listening to the rain outside.
Suddenly water started flowing through the living
room from the direction of the kitchen and several
dead roaches went floating by. What in the world?
We quickly discovered that the street behind the
house had flooded, and every time a car drove by,
the waves were coming under the back door and
into the house carrying with it whatever was
previously in the street that was small enough to fit
through the fence and under the door. Yes, rainy
season is here with a vengeance! Before the storm
was over, both the house and the church had water
come in from both the front and back doors, but
thankfully nothing was damaged. My kids and I
filled some sandbags today in preparation for the
big storms that are expected this week and next
week. If our street floods again, we're going to be
ready!
Church Update
In our last update we shared about our
recent move. For several weeks after we moved,
the crowd was down on Sundays, and I'm not
exactly sure why. After a few weeks of that, things
picked back up and now we have been having very
strong attendance on Sundays. We've seen
several saved since our move, have had several
visitors in attendance (some from the new
neighbourhood), and have made good progress
getting to know and establish relationships with
people in the area. There are currently several
people being witnessed to who are very close to
trusting Christ as Savior. A couple specific names
to pray for are See Hua (another young adult son
in the family I've talked about in the last couple of
updates) and Nang (a middle-aged man near the
church who is listening to the Gospel with great
interest). In addition to people getting saved, I've
been especially encouraged recently by the growth
of our church in two very important areas. First, I've
recently seen a number of times when our people
loved, served, and cared for one another as if they
were a family. I'm talking about people watching
other people's children, giving people rides to and
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from church, gathering together for meals, helping
the elderly get to the doctor, and just displaying a
great amount of love and concern for each other.
The other area of growth I have seen lately is one I
have prayed for for a long time, and that is the area
of leaders emerging. One man in our church has
preached several times recently and another man
has expressed a desire to learn how to preach. I'm
beginning to see glimmers of hope for men to lead
the church in the future. I appreciate the many of
you who have prayed for this request for quite
some time now. Please continue to pray for our
men to have a heart for God and a desire to serve
God. Pray for them to maintain good testimonies
even as Satan tries to get them off track. I believe
with all of my heart there are 2 or 3 future pastors
sitting in our church right now (maybe more).
"Pressing Forward" Conference
The biggest event in our church since our move
was a leadership conference we attended in late
mid-May. Bro. Rodney Ruppel organized the
Pressing Forward Conference and it was a
tremendous blessing to our church. The conference
lasted 2 days and we heard preaching and practical
sessions from a variety of pastors and missionaries,
both foreigners and nationals. The preaching,
teaching, music, singing, fellowship, and
camaraderie were exactly what our church needed.
Political News
Cambodia will be having a big election on
the last Sunday of July. The last big election 5
years ago was a time of great turmoil as the
opposition party had gained a massive following
among the people and quite nearly won the
election. There were many protests and scary
situations both prior to and following the election.
This election is quite different. Everything is quiet
and peaceful. The reason for that, in a nutshell, is
that between the last election and this election, the
ruling party cracked down on the opposition party,
jailed many of the leaders, officially disbanded the
party, and gave all the parliamentary seats they had
won to other parties (who are too small to matter).
Things are quiet and peaceful in Cambodia, but on
the international front, the relationship between
Cambodia and the U.S. and even other Western
nations, is quite strained, due to the perceived
corruption, human rights abuses, crackdowns on
political parties, closing of media outlets, jailing of
political dissidents, and other issues. I expect the
election to take place peacefully, and we're thankful
for that. We do ask for prayer, however, that the
ever-increasing strain on the relationship between
Cambodia and the U.S. will not adversely affect the
spread of the Gospel here or the status of
missionaries. Visas have definitely been affected in
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recent months (both the cost of them, and how easy
they are to obtain). For now, we are fine, but we are
constantly reminded that the welcome mat is tenuous
here, especially for Americans.
Family News
We are currently making plans to get our second
daughter, Deborah, to college this Fall. She will be
attending West Coast Baptist College in Lancaster,
CA where our first daughter, Candace, attends. I'll be
taking Deborah in early August and spending a
couple of weeks getting her settled and checking on
Candace. Please pray for our trip to go smoothly and
safely and for God to be especially comforting to our
whole family during this difficult time of good-byes
and separation. Also pray for Deborah as she adjusts
to college life, life in America, and ministry in a very
large church. Many of you will know exactly what I
mean when I say that for someone who has been
raised in a foreign country, attended a very small
church, and been homeschooled her whole life, this
is going to be a huge change for her. Please also
pray for Candace as she begins her Sophomore
year. She was able to get some extra work on the
cleaning crew at Lancaster Baptist over the summer,
so that has been good. Ministry-wise she has had a
couple of good opportunities afforded to her recently.
First, she was asked to play the piano for a church in
Mojave, CA, on Sundays, which she is really
enjoying. Second, she was asked to play the piano
for the Soaring Eagle Baptist Camp, which is going
on this week at Huntington Lake, CA. We're thankful
for these extra opportunities that she has had to put
her talent and training to good use for the Lord.
One other bit of family news is that our third
daughter, Emma, has started a blog about missionary
life. So if you've ever wanted to get a peek in a
Cambodian market, or ever wanted to know what
kind of insects and rodents we have here, or ever
been curious about what's going on in the mind of a
missionary kid (MK), check out her new blog "Under
The Mango Tree.
We want to say a huge thank you to each of you who
financially support and/or faithfully pray for our
ministry. I'm often reminded of Romans 10:15 which
says, "how shall they preach except they be sent."
The role of the senders is vital and we are grateful for
each of you.

Nathan & Tina Fritz…Cape Verde
We praise the Lord for giving us a safe trip to
Cape Verde. We arrived almost on schedule with
most of our luggage...It was an adventure! Special
thanks to our parents for getting us to the airport in
Chicago, and to Pastor and Mrs. Reid in Brockton,
MA, for helping us get from one end of the Boston
airport to the other.
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We have settled in to an apartment in Praia the capital city. This is a temporary home for us (6-9
months) as we chase down some paperwork needed
for residency. Our Portuguese tutor is keeping us
busy with classes four days a week, and we have
many opportunities to practice language every day.
Pray for us to make quick progress with the language.
Language in Cape Verde seems to be a bit of
a phenomenon with Portuguese as the official
language...any paperwork or official business is
conducted in Portuguese, but then Creole is spoken
very often in the streets. The Creole is simple in
construction, but is complicated by the fact that
everyone speaks it a little differently...for now we are
focusing on Portuguese, because that is necessary,
and in the future we will most likely learn the Creole
that is specific to the region we will be working in.
We have been privileged to visit two churches
here in Praia as well as two others further inland. It
has been a great blessing to us to get to know the
believers here, even though we don't always
communicate well. We are grateful for the fellowship
we have in Christ, and the work that He is doing
through the missionaries and locals.
Sometime in late June I will be traveling up to
the northern islands with a fellow missionary to visit a
few churches. I am especially eager to go since this is
the area where we believe the Lord would have us
serve once we are done in the capital city.
We have had a little difficulty dealing with all
the dust here. with a lack of rain and the constant
wind, the dust can cause some breathing issues with
the children. Please pray that we can find good
solutions to deal with this issue.
We thank you for your prayers, and for the many
encouraging emails we have received over the past
few months. We appreciate each of you. May God
bless you as you serve Him!
Tom & Janice Crawford…Indonesia
The past few weeks have been busy weeks
for us here in Jakarta. We have many things to share.
Also, we do have some important prayer requests that
we need you folks to bring before the Lord.
In mid-April, I decided to seek a new venue for
the new work we are starting in South Jakarta. The
main reason was the Indonesian service was not
growing. During the first weeks of April, we did not
have anyone other than my wife and I for the
Indonesian services. Sadly, I decided it was time to
look for a better venue for our church.
As one of my secondary aims in starting the
new work was to ultimately help the Cipulir Baptist
church expand their ministry, I first sought out a place
near the Cipulir church. A new hotel had just opened
in a small mall close by the Cipulir church, so I
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approached the hotel management about renting a
meeting room for a religious service.
The hotel responded positively. I then
approached Pastor Pri concerning the possibility of
opening an Indonesian and English service at the
hotel. Pastor Pri enthusiastically accepted the
suggestion as an opportunity to expand the ministry of
the Cipulir Baptist church. Using the negotiating skills
of Brother Kus Dwi, a deacon in the Cipulir church, we
soon had a one year contract on a meeting room in the
hotel.
The new arrangement for Simply Jesus Baptist
church was that the Cipulir Baptist church would move
their services to the hotel each Sunday morning. In the
evening Cipulir Baptist church would hold regular
services in their own building.
The new services started the first Sunday of
May with good results. We had good crowds out for
both the Indonesian and English service in the
morning, and in the evening service we had a man
saved! Over the next two weeks the crowds grew with
the Lord literally giving us people that were hungry for
God's word. Most of the members of the Cipulir Baptist
church were enthusiastically inviting new people.
The last week in May, the hotel management
informed me that they needed a permission letter from
the police for us to continue meeting in the hotel. The
request was a bit strange as we had provided the hotel
with letters proving the Cipulir church was a fully
registered church. The hotel management was firm,
without the letter we could not continue having services
at the hotel.
The permission problem could not have come
at a worse time. The fasting month was drawing to a
close and the Indonesian government had declared a
holiday for Idul Fitri from the 9th through the 20th of
June. Moreover, Janice and I were headed to Batam
for the Grace Baptist Schools graduation the first week
of June. However, on the 8th of June, I headed off to
the government offices in Jakarta to see what could be
done.
My efforts to obtain the permission letter for the
service in the hotel, quickly became a discovery
situation that finally led me to an office in the South
Jakarta government called the Form for Peaceful
Agreement among Religious Groups (FKUB). The
short version of a long story, it looked impossible but in
the end I left believing God will work it out!
Here is where we are at now! We are having all
services at the Cipulir church until we can get the
letters we need! We ask you to help by praying the
Lord will guide me as I transverse the government
offices to get the proper letters, and the Lord will
continue to grow both services over the next few
weeks.
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The last of April, I went to West Kalimantan
(Borneo) to take part in the ordination of Pastor
Serpulus. Pastor Serpulus graduated from our Bible
school here in Jakarta. He has started several works
in West Kalimantan. He has been a good soul winner
and he has continued to serve the Lord through
some difficult situations. His church in Tajam, West
Kalimantan, called for his ordination while organizing
their church. I accompanied Pastor Raso, Serpulus'
sending pastor to take part in the ordination.
Janice and I traveled to Batam for the
kindergarten graduation of Grace Baptist School.
The school is a project of the Batam foundation that
is run out of Grace Baptist Church. The graduation
went well. It also appears that there will be a good
number of families putting their children in our grade
school that will start with grade one next year.
The required school building is coming along. Please
pray for the financial need for the building. Any help
you could give financially would be greatly
appreciated at this time.

West Coast Baptist College…Dr. Paul Chappell
We are still rejoicing at how the Lord blessed
our Spiritual Leadership Conference just a few
weeks ago! What a joy to see hundreds of pastors,
missionaries, and Christian workers from around the
world come together to worship God and be better
equipped to serve Him. There was a real spirit of
revival in the services, and we are praying that the
work God began in hearts will continue across our
churches and the world.
While our students are working jobs and
serving in ministries over the summer, we are
praying and preparing for our upcoming academic
school year. Our summer ministry teams have seen
new applications, and we are looking forward to
welcoming many incoming students who desire to
serve the Lord with their lives.
We would be honored to have a group from
your church at West Coast Up Close, which is an
opportunity for us to host juniors and seniors on our
campus November 14-16. As you hear of young
people who are interested in a local church,
soulwinning Bible college, or who feel called to serve
God, I hope you'll encourage them to consider West
Coast. You can find helpful information on our
website at www.wcbc.edu/collegedays
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Bits and Pieces, Notes and News
Ladies Fellowship: Our Ladies Fellowship for this month is a Craft Day on Saturday,
August 18th. We will be making an Indian Corn Pin. Perfect for Fall. I will have a
sample available when you come to sign up. The cost will be $5, payable when you
sign up. Since I have to put together the kits, it’s vital that I know ahead of time how
many will be attending.
TBC Man Camp: Our annual Man Camp is scheduled for August 2-4 at Lake Del Valle.
There are a limited number of spaces available so sign up soon to reserve your spot.
Teen Camp Out: Teen Camp Out will be August 8-10. We will meet at the church at
1pm on Wednesday. We will do our Youth Group Bible Study at the camp site that
evening. We will arrive back at the church on Friday afternoon. Pastor Thomas will
coordinate with the parents as they drive back. Pray that it is a fun, encouraging and
safe trip.
Farewell/Labor Day Picnic: Our annual Labor Day Picnic will be moved one week
earlier to August 26th and will be a wonderful time for an official farewell to our rock
solid and faithful Pastor and dear Ms. Karen of 19 years. Bring your usual picnic
goodies, cameras, Bibles for Pastor to sign, and grateful memories to share with them
as we say farewell to our loved Pastor and his wife. There will be no PM service nor will
there be the next Sunday for Labor Day.
Pulpit Committee: According to our church constitution, the deacon board is to serve
as the Pulpit Committee to select our new Pastor. Since we have only two deacons
their job was to select men to fill the vacancies to serve on the committee. They have
selected Charlie Cavett, Tom Ciaramitaro, Angel Juarez and Troy Moore to serve.
Please be in much prayer for each of these men since their job is not only time
consuming but vital. Also be in prayer for Pastor Thomas and Jessica as he will be our
interim Pastor. Last, but definitely not least, pray for the man God has already
appointed to be our new Pastor. Pray that he hears the call and responds. Pray that
the committee is led to this man. Remember this is not a personality contest; it is a life
changing decision for Tabernacle Baptist Church.
If you have any questions regarding our search for a pastor, please email
tbcca.office@gmail.com or reach out directly to one of our six deacons: Rich King,
Mike Hogendorn, Charlie Cavett, Tom Ciaramitaro, Troy Moore, or Angel Juarez.
On the lighter side, Dogology: Ever think of what dogs think of us? We come back
from a grocery store with an amazing haul—chicken, pork, half a cow. They must think
we’re the greatest hunters on earth! Anne Tyler
I wonder if other dogs think poodles are members of a weird religious cult. Rita Rudner

Ralphie’s Puzzler of the Month
Who was scornfully described as “but a noise”?
Last Month’s Answer: What Old Testament prophet bought a field while in prison? Jeremiah,
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Mary Lou’s Musings
By Mary Lou McCauley
Many of you have heard by now that my sister
Lois has inexplicably lost her frontal vision in both
eyes. She has been a trooper throughout this
process, declaring that she is not blind (although
legally she is) and that she can see enough to
get by. Of course, this loss of vision means that
she can no longer drive, read, text, walk on
unfamiliar ground independently, or even check
her own blood. To the rest of her family this has
been a troubling situation, saddening all of us
who know how much she adored teaching her
young nephews how to read, teaching Sunday
School each Sunday, and generally helping with
the new ministry in Driggs, Idaho. Already she
has elicited and received some excellent help
from her friend Nancy, who reads for her and
helps her prepare her Sunday School lessons so
that she can continue some teaching.

happened, or what sin did the parents commit.
Jesus was quick to point out that this was done
for the glory of God. Is it beyond the realm of
possibility that my sister’s sudden blindness is for
the glory of God?

What, then, can we learn when someone we love
goes through such a trial? First, God is
sovereign; He plans a different path for each of
us, and we, like Job’s friends cannot pretend to
know or speculate about why. We do not know
the mind of God. We must accept what He has
chosen to do even if it affects those we dearly
love. We can also learn lessons, if we are
willing, in patience and servitude. How can we
be compassionate? What can we do to help
without being intrusive? Is God going to teach
us lessons that will require us to slow down,
change our habits, and truly serve those around
us that need help? To do less than that is not
What has shocked me the most about this
only selfish, but judgmental in the extreme. Will
situation is the attitude of some that this is her
we continue in ignorance declaring that we know
fault, and that if she had only “been more careful” why this has happened, when, in truth, we don’t
it probably would not have happened!
have the foggiest notion what God is doing! We
True, Lois has struggled with her diet, as have all must never forget that “His ways are not our
the McCauleys and McDonalds, but then we all
ways;” they are “past finding out.” May God give
should have received this same result, true?
us the same loving heart that our precious Lord
Actually, this problem of Lois’ was most likely a
Jesus had when He looked upon the multitudes
genetic dysfunction, since my grandmother
and was moved with compassion! We cannot
McCauley also went blind as she aged.
restore vision as He did, but we can care and
serve!
I should not be perplexed by this attitude
because Job, called a righteous man by God
himself, received a similar response when he
went through his struggles. His “friends,” in total
ignorance of God’s plan and taking upon
themselves the Pharisaical robes of the “truly
righteous,” claimed that Job had sinned, and that
he was out of God’s will. The only really wise
thing they did was the week of silence that they
observed at the beginning of Job’s travail. Too
bad, they did not continue to stay silent, but then
we would not have the book of Job to learn from!
I think, too, of the man born blind. What was the
first question? What sin did he commit that this
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Monthly Devotional
Heavenly possessions or
Earthly possessions?
Read: Matthew 19:21–22

22: But when the young man heard that
saying, he went away sorrowful: for he had
great possessions:
In this account between Christ and a rich man,
Christ tells the rich man to sell all his
possessions. Christ tells him he would receive
treasures in heaven. Unfortunately, the rich man
could not do it. Even though Christ informed
him he would have riches in heaven, the rich
man went away sad because he could not do it.
The bottom line is the riches of earth had a firm
grip on the rich man. How do you fare as a
follower of Christ? If Christ personally told you
to sell all you had, could you and would you sell
it all? Do the things in your ministry and your
home have a firm grip on you? Does the home,
plane, boat, car, or any inanimate object have a
firm grip on you? Would you be able to sell it
all? To the Christians who do have a healthy
pocketbook, if Christ told you to sell it all,
would you? Could you? In your heart, you
know the true answer. You must be honest with
yourself and not lie. It is possible to fool
ourselves. It is a good question to drill ourselves
with from time to time. When it comes to
material things, we humans do get very, very,
very weak. As a follower of Christ, we need to
be in the forefront. We need to be able to let go
of material wealth for the sake of Christ. We
can be good examples to the sheepfold of God.
This is something we all need to work toward,
to break away from the material things of
Satan’s world. This is definitely an area where
Satan many times traps us and keeps us as
prisoners. Because of our weakness, this is the
area where our faith in God either diminishes or
just fades away. As a follower of Christ, we
should not be afraid to confront our failures.
Knowing our own weakness will help in
overcoming them and having victory. This is
not just for yourself, but for your immediate
family and the family of God who you are
leading. There will come a time when Christians
will not be allowed to have wealth. We will be
treated equal to dirt. There may come a time
when material wealth will not be part of the
Christian life in this world.
Goal: As a followers of Christ, we need to
work on separating ourselves from earthly
possessions. Do not be trapped in Satan’s
schemes, keeping us prisoners to his earthly
possessions. Lead the family of God in the right
path to God.
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Library Corner
August 2018
By *J. Harmon

This month highlights three ministries. For those familiar
with Joni Eareckson Tada, this year marks 50 years of Joni being
in a wheel chair. At 17, she broke her neck, in a diving accident.

One of the ministries of Joni and Friends is Wheels for
the World which distributes wheelchairs worldwide for children
with disabilities. Along with a custom fitted wheel chair, the child
receives a Bible in their language, and an opportunity to hear the
Gospel message. The website is www.joniandfriends.org
The Christian Worship Hour (CWH) began in 1979 by
Pastor Harold E. Salem. “The vision of the CWH is to offer a
worship service to those who are housebound…The telecast was
never meant to be substitute for worshipping in your own church.”
Their Mission Statement says “It seeks to win the lost to Christ, to
minister to the lonely, the elderly, and the shut-ins, and to nurture
the saved in their daily walk with the Lord.”
Pastor Salem began at the First Baptist Church in Belle
Fourche, SD in 1944; In 1958, he went to the First Baptist Church
of Aberdeen, SD where he served 52 ½ years. He resigned in
2010 to give full time to the CWH. In addition to the televised
ministry, CWH broadcasts worldwide via shortwave and AM Radio.
He writes this of his wife, Beulah, who was called home in
2005. “If I have attained any good in this life it is because of the
help of Jesus Christ and my dear wife, Beulah, who stood by me,
believed in me, encouraged me for 59 ½ years and without whose
loving help I could not have run the race.” The website is
www.christianworshiphour.com
BibleRadioClass is taught by Pastor Jerry Musgrove.
Called to preach in 1984, he pastored his first church in 1993 and
also began the radio ministry. In 1994 he began Bible Believers
Baptist Church. He promotes Dispensational Theology, as
opposed to Reformed Theology; “though he holds many of the
Protestant Reformers in high regard, but understands right division
of scripture (2 Timothy 2:15) to be God’s way of teaching the
church.”
Their Faith Statement includes believing the King James
Bible is the perfect word of God, the local church should be
independent…led by the Pastor as directed by the Holy Ghost
according to the Word of God, rightly divided… and Jesus Christ is
coming back for the church before Daniel’s 70thWeek begins (PreTribulation rapture.) For the complete statement, go to
www.bibleradioclass.com
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Tabernacle Baptist Church Ministry
Sunday
9:45AM Sunday School For All Ages
10:45AM Morning Worship Service
Children’s Church (3s through 4th grade)
Nursery
6:00PM Evening Service
Wednesday
7:00PM Discipleship/Prayer Meeting
7:00PM Patch The Pirate Club/Master Clubs/ACCESSTabernacle Teens
Saturday
10:00 AM Fishers of Men

“Occupying till JESUS comes”
-Luke 19:13c

The Tabernacle Good News
Tabernacle Baptist Church
4380 Concord Blvd.
Concord, CA 94521

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Pastor: Tony Newhouse
pastor@tbcca.net
Phone: (925) 685-5505
Asst. Pastor: Thomas
Ciaramitaro
Thomas.J.Cee@gmail.com
tabernaclebaptistconcord.com_
_______________________
Deacons:
Charlie Cavett
Tom Ciaramitaro
Mike Hogendorn
Angel Juarez
Rich King
Troy Moore

The Tabernacle Good News
Next Deadline: 3rd Sunday,
August 19th. We welcome your
suggestions and contributions.
Editor: Sharon Saul
(925) 682-2870

